June 26, 2016

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

“Pilgrimage Church for the
Extraordinary Jubilee Year of Mercy”
St. Joseph Catholic Church
(Established 1848)

For Pope Francis, the Catholic laity
can transform the world
Celebration of Holy Mass
Weekends:
Saturday 4:30pm (Vigil Mass)
First Sat. Rosary 4pm
Sunday 8am, 10am, 5pm
Weekdays:
Mon. Wed. & Fri. 6:30am
Tues. Nursing Home 9:30am,
Thurs. 12:10pm

Reconciliation
20 minutes before Masses begin or
anytime by appointment.

Rectory Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 9am - 3pm
Friday 9am - Noon
New Parishioners
We welcome you with great joy and
invite you to register and worship with
us regularly.
Forms are available in the rectory.
SACRAMENT INFORMATION
Baptism - Instructions are offered
for both parents and godparents
during the months of February, May ,
August, and November . Plan
accordingly when expecting a child or
choosing godparents and call 3953881 to register for the class or to
schedule a baptism.
Confirmation - Young people are
prepared for Confirmation through
the Confirmation Program. Adults are
prepared for Confirmation through
the R.C.I.A.
Matrimony - Diocesan Policy
requires that a couple make
arrangements with the pastor at least
6 months prior to desired date.
Sacrament of The Sick - Call the
rectory to make arrangements for
Communion and Anointing.
Rite of Christian Burial Arrangements to be made with a
priest by the family.
Sacrament of Holy Orders or
calling to religious life - please
contact the priest in order to discern
God’s will.
R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults) - This process
is structured to provide information
for the formation of those who are
seeking a fuller life as Christians in
the Catholic Tradition. For
information, please call the Office of
Religious Education.
Religious Education For Children
Call the Office of Religious Education
for information about registering
your child.
Knights of Columbus - Meet the
second Thurs. of the month at 7pm.
Come Lord Jesus Groups Seeking to become closer to God,
learning more about scripture and
being spiritually prepared for Sunday
liturgy….consider joining a CLJ
Group Call Marguerite Sumrall
395-5304 for more information.

Need a Ride to 10am Mass-

call Evelyn Estay at 985-3953610 by 3:00 PM on the Friday
before each Sunday that you
need assistance.

Pope Francis

Parish Directory
Office / Rectory: 985-395-3616
Office Fax: Parish Directory
Office / Rectory: 985-395-3616
Office Fax: 985-395-9129
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 219
Patterson, LA 70392

The Church should
always value the transformative power of faith-filled laity
who are willing to serve the
Gospel, Pope Francis said
Friday.
Fr. Herb Bennerfield, Pastor ext. 3 ~
Email: stjoepat@cox-internet.com
“We need wellBobbie
Diaz (Office Manager) ext. 4 ~
formed lay people, animated
Email:
stjoepat@cox-internet.com
by a sincere and clear faith,
Ann
Murray
(Housekeeper/cook) ext. 8
whose life has been touched
Education Office: 985-395-3881
by the personal and merciful
Fax: 985-395-3685
love of Christ Jesus,” the
Mamie Perry (DRE) ext. 5 ~
Pope told a plenary assembly of the Pontifical Council for the Laity June 17.
Email: stjoedre@teche.net
“We need lay people who take risks, who get their hands dirty, who
Rosie Pellerin (Ed. Coordinator)
Websites:
are not afraid of making mistakes, who go forward. We need lay people with a
St. Joseph Church
vision of the future, not confined to the little things of life.”
www.stjosephpatla.org
He added that the Church needs lay people who “dare to dream.”
Diocese of Lafayette
Pope Francis said many lay people would willingly and generously
www.diolaf.org
serve the Gospel if they were involved and valued by pastors and church
South Region
institutions.
www.diolaf.org/southregion
This is part of all Christians’ baptismal vocation, he said.
“Baptism makes each one of the lay faithful a missionary disciple of
Websites:
St. Joseph Church
the Lord, salt of the earth, light of the world, and leaven that transforms reality
www.stjoepat.intuitwebsites.com
from within,” remarked the Pope.
Diocese of Lafayette
The Second Vatican Council’s mandate aimed to encourage the laity
to be increasingly involved in the evangelizing mission of the Church, Pope
Francis said, adding that this is not a “delegation” from the Church's
hierarchy.
EXTRAORDINARY
Rather, the lay apostolate is “participation in the salvific mission of
HOLY YEAR OF MERCY:
the Church” destined by God himself by virtue of Christians’ baptism and
Dec. 8, 2015 – Nov. 20, 2016
confirmation.
Individuals and groups visiting our parish as a
He said the Church must be aware of being “the house of the Father
pilgrimage site are very welcome! Church
where the doors are always wide open to each person, with his or her weary doors will be open from 8:00am to 5:00pm. A
life.”
register and informational pamphlets are
The Church must be “permanently outgoing” and “an evangelizing
available in the entrance of church for your
community that knows how to take the initiative without fear, to reach out to
convenience. For groups – if you call in
others, to seek out those who are distant and to reach out to crossroads, to
advance to make an appointment
invite in the excluded.”
(985-395-3616) some additional arrangements
Pope Francis encouraged those present to look to the distant parts
can be made.
To gain plenary indulgence, follow the 5 actions
of the world and to the many families in difficulty and in need of mercy.
listed: Holy Door, Confession, MassHe reflected on the lay associations that have had a long history as
Communion,
Nicene Creed, Pray for the Pope.
well as the many movements and new communities that have shown great
For more information call the rectory.
missionary zeal. He said the Pontifical Council for the Laity has observed
and assisted these developments, which include an increased role for women in the Church and the institution of World Youth Days.
UPCOMING EVENTS…
For Pope Francis, World Youth Days are a “providential gesture”
Parish Council Meeting– July 13 @ 5:30pm
from St. John Paul II and a tool for evangelization of young
Adult Discussion Group— Mon. @ 6:30
generations.
First Saturday Rosary– Holy Rosary will
He reflected on the history of the Pontifical Council for the Laity,
be prayed before the Vigil Mass in church
which was established under Blessed Paul VI more than 50 years ago. It
beginning at 4pm the first Saturday of each
currently is the subject of curial reform efforts and is set to be incorporated month. Please join us.
with the Pontifical Academy for Life into a larger congregation.
Fr. Bennerfield will be reciting the Divine
He encouraged the pontifical council to “look anew with hope for the Mercy Chaplet after every 10:00am Mass
future.”
on Sundays. Please join him.
“Much remains to be done, broadening horizons and accepting the new
challenges that reality presents to us,” the Roman Pontiff said. EWTN News

The End Is Here!: Our final discussion group on St. John’s Gospel will be
Monday, June 27 at 6:30P.M. in the Parish Hall. We’ll hear from Bishop
Bennett at that time. Adult Discussion Group resumes on Monday, July 11 at
which time we’ll begin discussing the Sacred Liturgy of the Church. Please join
us then, even if you haven’t done so thus far. There will be no meeting on
Monday, July 4.

Here are 10 steps to make a grace-filled Confession

MASS INTENTIONS
MONDAY, JUNE 27
6:30am: Fr. Vu,
(After Mass: Our Lady of Perpetual Help Novena)
TUESDAY, JUNE 28
9:30am: Nursing Home–
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29
6:30AM:
THURSDAY, JUNE 30
12:10PM: Henry fly
FRIDAY, JULY 1
6:30AM:
SATURDAY, JULY 2
4:30pm: Michael Gunther, Danny & Norris
Broussard, Anthony & Marie Morella, Joyce &
Lester Leger, Anna Ruth Taylor, Clyde G.
Peterson, Antonia Lipari Mire
SUNDAY, JULY 3
8:00am: Lenny Guzzino, Ray Jude Vidos Sr., For
the People of our Parish,
10:00am: Frank Governale, Judy Clark, Verona
Vidrine, Harold Allemond, Jerry M. Lipari,
Murray & Melba Trahan , Gertrude S. Bailey,
5:00pm: James Blocker Jr., Beth Verret, Katherine
Cardinale, Ross Grimball, Elsa Y. Parchmont, Holy
Souls, John Carinhas III

Sanctuary Light
Claire
Note: If a name is not printed above, due to
human error, be assured that God has accepted

Sick Relatives & Friends
Please pray for the sick of our parish & their
caregivers: Stella Saleme, Linda Thomas, Charles
Felterman, Arthur Roy, Scott Governale, Linda Adams,
Anthony Trosclair, Mary Ann Trosclair, Dana Griffin,
B.L. & Jackie Como, Charles Culotta, Brittany Richoux,
, Andy Hebert, Evita & Karter Boutte, Earl McNail, Frank
Black, Kristin LaPointe, Natalie Hyatt, Pat Gary, Gayle
Verdin, Loretia Plemons, Barry Broussard, Wilda & Frank
Cali, Barry Tobias, Sylvia Felterman, Cary Mac Staples,
Clyde Aucoin, Carol Covillier, Ruby Crapell,
Iris Roy,
Sally Rogers,
Karen Thurgie,
Geraldine Dinger,
Coutrey Cox, Emma G. Cox, Tessie Michel, Michelle
Thomas, Fr. Vidrine, Cindy Dugus, Ira LaCoste Jr., Joe
Guillory, Amber Grogan, Rip & Cherly Verdin, Nola &
Deidra Verdin, Michelle Thomas, Dean Carrington, Mary
Sehon, Greg Cart, Noel & Aeidia Verdin, Lloyd Marshall,
Melissa Michel, Ellen C. Bougeious, Sandy Mire , Mathilde
Harrington, Quinn Williams, Lara Campbell, Lillian Rose,
Dennis Taylor, Ken Montgomery, Trevor Matherne,
Mary Boudreaux, AJ & Myrna Bourg, Hunter Alpha, Mary
Graves, Charles LaSalle, Danell Kimble, Burt Williams,
Leona Cloud, Kevin Cole Simon, Bobby Johnson, Sterling
Hebert, Carla LaSalle , Regina Wheeler, Bonnie Comeaux,
Ronnie Roy, Ahney Chauvin, Barbara Guarisco, Lucas
Griffin, Gary Clark, Totsie Harrington, Louis & Suzanne
Lipari, James Veazey, John Dimatteo, Daisy Leblace, Fr.
Joe Breaux, Tammy Chauvin, Joey Estay, Rose Johnson,
Ronald Blanchard, Nancy Shllings, Ian Davis, Celeste
Henry, Darlene Paul, Harold Gobert , Bob Opperman ,
Alice Davis, Donavan Lebance, Mildred Trujillo, Gail
Smith, Sally Rogers, Brenda Simon, Randy Verret, Brandy
Brown, Susan Guzzetta Fromenthal, Floyd Estay , Anna
George, Cindy M. Ribaul , Sadie Grow, Gretchen
Lambert, Donald Jumonville, Charles Esprit, Sherda
Reedom, Jermaine Boutte, Ella Hamilton, Mindy Kincade,
Ray Primeaux, Jacob Billington, , Cary James Laiche, Jimmy
Aucoin, Anna George, Samantha Floyd, Eula Trahan,
Susan Howell, Jane Daves, Ramona Carpenter, Claude
Czaja, Emily Carrington, Coni Marble, Allie Keith, Sennett
Wiggins III, Joslyn Cannon, Wilda Riles, Chloe St. Julian,
Brie Landry, Dr. Whyba Duay, Mike Alisio

1. Recognize
Recognize our sin and our need for Confession. We are human; we sin. The good news is the Lord is always ready and eager for
us to take advantage of His mercy. The Sacraments are privileged encounters with the Living God. It is in the Sacraments that we
meet Jesus Christ face-to-face. He alone offers us His mercy, forgiveness and grace in the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
2. Examine
Perform an Examination of Conscience. You can find one here. This is where we look at our thoughts, words, actions, and omissions since our last Confession. We see where we have pleased the Lord and where we have sinned and failed to love the Lord,
those around us, and ourselves. The best way to begin an Examination of Conscience is with a simple prayer to the Holy Spirit.
The Lord does not want or expect you to do any of this on our own. There is always grace available to help us if we only ask. So
begin your examination with a prayer, calling on the Holy Spirit to open your heart and mind to recall your sins and be truly contrite
for them.
3. Contrition
Contrition is genuine sorrow for our sin. It is motivated by our love for Love Himself, God the Father. When we sin against God the
Father, we are choosing not to love Him, choosing to place impediments in our relationship. We can pray for a contrite heart. We
can pray to the Lord that He would conform our hearts to His and inspire within us an attitude of true sorrow for our sin. If you don’t
feel that sorry for your sins, God understands. As humans our contrition is always a little “imperfect” but God’s forgiveness doesn’t
depend on our feelings.
4. Go
Go. Get to the Church. Or “priest snatch,” that’s what I call it when you know you need to go to Confession and there is a priest
walking around and you snatch him – “Hey Fr. can I grab you for a quick Confession?” #priestsnatch. Don’t hesitate just go! I often
stumble on this step. The last thing the devil wants is for us to reconcile our hearts with the Lord. Satan will take advantage of
those thoughts, “oh I should send that email first,” or “I should do my chores,” or “I should write that essay.” There will always be
something else to do, just GO to Confession!
5. #nofear
Going to Confession can be a scary thing. But there is no need to be afraid. 365 times in Scripture the Lord tells us, “Be not
afraid.” The Lord is with us always. He “goes before us,” (Deuteronomy 31:8). He is already in the confessional, ready to meet you
with love and tender mercy.
6. Confess
Confess your sins to the priest who stands in persona Christi capitas et spousa. This means we are confessing our sins to Christ
Himself. Only God Almighty can forgive our sins. God gave us a special place to encounter Him, to be healed. Why do we need to
go to a priest? Why can’t I just tell Christ myself? Good questions. Priests are awesome! Read here and here.
When you get into the confessional, or sit down with a priest, be sure to tell him how long it’s been since your last Confession.
Then tell him what sins you would like to confess.
7. Repent
Repent comes from the Latin word meaning “to regret intensely.” We are literally supposed to grieve for our sin. To repent means
to turn away from our sin, to shed our attachment to sin. I often tell teens, “when we walk out of the confessional, the one thing we
do not want to do is walk back in next week, for the same sins.” However, don’t forget that no matter how often you fall into the
same sin, God’s love and mercy is always there for you. After you’ve told your sins to the priest, he will probably give you some
advice, and then ask you to say the “Act of Contrition” which you can find here.
8. Absolution
Absolution is the remission of the punishment due to sin, granted by the Church. It is in this prayer that Christ, through the priest,
acquits us from our sins. We are freed in this sacrament, through this prayer. The priest will pray the “prayer of absolution” over
you at the end of your Confession.
9. Penance
Penance is our way of “making amends for” or “making satisfaction for” our sins. The Catechism says that, “absolution takes away
our sin, but it does not remedy all the disorders sins has caused.” There is a certain amount of healing that must be done to help
heal the injuries and weaknesses sin has left in it’s wake. Penance is those prayers or sacrifices the priest asks us to offer in reparation for our sin. It’s best to do your penance as soon as possible after you leave the confessional so that you won’t forget!
10. Grace
St. Augustine said, “The confession of evil works is the first beginning of good works.” Reconciliation is the sacrament which restores God’s grace – His very life – within us. In this sacrament we reconcile our hearts to the Lord.
This is a beautiful and privileged encounter, so let the flood of His graces wash over you and heal you.

St. Joseph is now accepting Bulletin ads. You may purchase an Ad for your business or in memory of
someone. Ads are $20.00 a month or $240.00 a yr. If you would like to place an Ad in the Bulletin
please call the rectory 395-3616.
Cajun Breakers, Inc.
Custom sign shop

985/702-1004
Micah Thibodaux
Cell (985)255-1352

Heath Theriot 985/992-0072
Hillary Theriot 985/225-2974
Wendel Theriot 985/518-1234

In Loving
Memory of

Frank’s Agency, Inc.
Complete insurance
Services

985-395-9351
Please call the rectory to add or delete a
name on the list.

Electrical Equipment
& Supplies
www.cajunbreakers.com

Roy & Bourque
Families

frankg@bellsouth.net

Weekly Offerings
Last week collection:

Are still available here
at St. Joseph.

$3456.50

God Bless you for your stewardship.
July 2 & 3
Sat. 4:30pm
Sun. 8:00am
Sun. 10:00am
Sun. 5:00pm

If interested please call the
Certified Public Accountants
rectory. 395-3616

985-384-6264

Town & Country
Florist & Gifts, Inc
Owner: Glynda Lasseigne

3515 Hwy 182,Berwick
985/385-6929
www.tandcflorist.com

Protecting
Catholic Families
for Generations
AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE INC.

Darnall, Sikes,
Gardes & Frederick

Oct. 20, 1945
Jan. 10, 2007

Knights of
Columbus
#1710

BOB’S HEATING &
Mausoleum Crypts

In Loving
Memory of
James Blocker Jr.

Vital Signs

Residential / Commercial
Service all Makes

985-384-0283

In Loving Memory
of
M/M Paul Accardo
Alvin Cloud
Katie Rose Simon

Extra Ordinary Ministers of Eucharist

Lector

Altar Servers

Joy Guarisco, Jane Watson, Irene Mouton
Anna & Jean Picou, Lola Verret
Paula Boutte, Bubba Richoux, Ruby Delaune
Debra Verret, Sandra Marshall, Rosie Pellerin

Chris Wheeler
Terry Burgess
Mary Richoux
Nicloe Brocato

Brian Landry
Volunteer
Kobi Lipari
Paris Guidry

Ministers please see your schedules

Member FDIC

PATTERSON STATE
BANK

